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Since the charity began in 2006, the financial year of September 2018 to August 2019 has been a
record year for the charity in terms of funds raised. This increase had a direct impact on the lives of
the most vulnerable particularly the very young and the extreme poor; those surviving on one meal
or less a day and living within Kibera. The most imperative needs being their physical wellbeing in
terms of their essential nutrition, emotional, social, spiritual and academic development.
This year £272,980 has been donated, last year £188,061 was donated, therefore with an

increase of over £84,900. We are very thankful for all funds received.
Our support base is school communities, church groups, grants, volunteer activities, private
donations including sponsorship of our youngest children in the International Angel Kindergarten
and children up to the age of 14 years attending Good Samaritan Primary School.

Nutritional impact:
This year we have impacted the nutrition of
many children within the Kibera community.
Without these donations these children, who
are amongst the most disadvantaged in the
Kibera, would suffer severe malnutrition.
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Nutritional impact:
17,500 hot dinners provided on Saturdays.
The Saturday Dinner Programme has operated for
50 weeks of the year for on average 350 children
each week.
51,000 breakfasts, lunches and fruit snacks
have been provided in the two schools. 381
severely underprivileged children have been
educated between two kindergartens and one
primary school.
10,920 hot dinners have been provided for
350 children aged between five and nineteen
years old attending the Sunday Kings Rugby
Development Academy. The charity has facilitated
these children being transported from Kibera every
Sunday to an international school playing field to
learn rugby skills and discipline, receive spiritual
input and are given a healthy lunch.
2,396 food packs have been given to 63
families in emergency financial crisis. This has
impacted the nutrition of 11,980 children. This is an
increase of 33 families from the previous year.
These food packs include maize flour, rice,
vegetables, milk, lentils, porridge, oil, charcoal and
soap. The families benefiting from the food packs
are all connected to Angel Kindergartens and Good
Samaritan Primary School.

In total 91,686 dinners have been provided
which equates to 7,640 dinners each month.

Educational impact:
Early Years education for 196 two to six year
olds has been provided at two International Angel
Kindergartens. Both kindergartens provide a daily
sanctuary, education and food for some of the most
vulnerable and youngest children from Kibera.
In January 2019 the charity entered into a long
term lease with the Anglican Church of Kenya to
operate the Good Samaritan Primary School in
Karen, Nairobi. The Primary School educates 185
children from Grade 1 to Grade 8 ( 14 years ) in
accord with the Ministry of Education. The children
are transported daily from Kibera in two buses
funded by The Brothers Trust. The Lunchbowl
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Network is extremely grateful to The Brothers
Trust for helping to facilitate this educational
expansion.
In addition 45 children from the St Nicholas
Children Home, which is on the same site as
the Good Samaritan Primary School, attend
the School. All of the children from the home
have been referred from Social Services due
to their vulnerability.
40 staff members are employed, 21 of
whom are from the local Kibera community
including teachers, learning support assistants,
general maintenance, security guards and
community workers.
9 vulnerable young girls rescued and placed in boarding school provision.
Annual Child protection and Safeguarding training for all Lunchbowl Kenya staff, including
Individual counselling given for abused children.

The financial donations have been achieved from the following:
UK VOLUNTEER TEAM
Based in the UK the team generously give their time and energy to raise the profile and funds for
The Lunchbowl Network.
SCHOOLS
32 schools and other educational institutions have
supported this year. The donations given range £50 and
£4,513
Total donations: £17,290

CHURCHES
Church donations from PCC St Leonards Church
Amersham, St Matthews C of E, St Pauls C OF E Kingston,
South West London Vineyard and Christchurch C of E New
Malden.
Total donations: over £12,000

TRUSTS
Souter Charitable Trust: £5,000
Bryan Guiness Trust: £2,500 ( kindergarten teacher )
Herrod Stiftun Foundation Switzerland: £4,984
WF Southall Trust: £2,000 ( kindergarten resources )
Hugh Symons C Trust: £2,500 ( kindergarten resources )
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Total donations: £16,984
THE BROTHERS TRUST

£99,000 donated for 2 kindergarten buses and £1,447 for the kindergartens. A very special
thank you to The Brothers Trust for their extreme generosity in donating two school buses. The
buses have facilitated the daily transport of children to Good Samaritan Primary School, Rugby
transport on Sundays and school
end of term trips. This has
been a life transforming donation.
EVENTS

Charity walk for
Peace: £2,000
London 10 K: £5,655.65
New Malden Celebrity Quiz: £13,158

London Marathon: £4,261.92

Georgia Mae Spring Concert: £979.45
Mary Cox Open Garden: £921.50

Total donations: £26,976
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KINDERGARTEN E- GIFTS

Online gifts have been bought to support the kindergarten resources totalling: £1,842
PRIVATE LARGE DONATIONS
10 private donations ranging between £1,000 to £5,000 including Pulse Management and Dyetech
Total donations: £18,050
CHILD SPONSORS
Kindergarten and Primary:
64 kindergarten and primary school sponsors have provided a total income of £26,610.
90 children have been sponsored.
Secondary:
10 sponsors have sponsored 9 secondary school girls, all of the girls are considered to be highly
vulnerable. Income received from these sponsors was £5,822
Total donations from child sponsors: £32,432
MONTHLY DONORS
18 donors for the Saturday Food Programme have provided £2,970
10 donors for general expenses for Angel Kindergarten and Good Samaritan donors have provided
£ 6,495
10 donors for General funds have provided £2,290
2 donors for the Extreme need Fund have provided £505
Total monthly donors: £12,260
The Lunchbowl Network and The Lunchbowl Network Ltd
The Lunchbowl Network Ltd UK partners with The Lunchbowl Network Kenya Ltd. This is a Kenyan
registered charitable company with experienced local Kenyan Trustees including two trustees from
The Lunchbowl Network Ltd, UK. This provides transparent accounting and governance. The
Lunchbowl Network Kenya is incorporated.
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The Kibera Dinner Programme:
350 orphaned and vulnerable children fed every Saturday
The Saturday Kibera Dinner Programme continues to be a
nutritional highlight for hundreds of very needy children. Their
parents and carers struggle to give them adequate food during the
week and so the Saturday Dinner Programme fills an essential
need in their nutrition. The weekly provision is for under ten year
olds and is administered every Saturday by The Lunchbowl
Network Kenya. The team live within Kibera and coordinate the
purchase, preparation, cooking and serving of the food.
On average, 350 children come every Saturday. Many children
attend each week and are identified by wearing their purple
Lunchbowl T-shirts.

This number includes 150 children on average from The Angel kindergarten. The children
attending have benefitted from occasional ‘pop up’ clothing market where they get to choose an
item of clothing to take home.
At Christmas the Saturday Dinner programme children celebrated in the kindergarten hall with a
special party including the story of the nativity, a special lunch of meat pilau, chapati and a soda.
All the children enjoyed the entertainment from an acrobatic group. Every child received a small
Christmas gift.
The children arrive by 9.30am and enjoy Bible lessons and singing presented by Teacher Faith
who also works at the Angel Kindergarten. A nutritious meal is provided of rice, chapati, greens or
cabbage, beans or lentils, banana and a carton of milk. The Saturday Kibera Dinner Programme is
located in Lindi village in a rented church facility and compound. All the children walk to and from
the facility unaccompanied or arrive with an older sibling.
Extreme Need Fund

Families in crisis situations who are connected to the charity kindergartens, Primary School or
Rugby Programme have their needs discussed and evaluated by the community team and the
charity directors. Provision is made when appropriate and necessary.
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Medical
Medical help has been given to over 9 cases connected to the kindergarten or the rugby
programme. This has included routine treatment for ring worm, tape worm, severe burns, severe
skin complaints and broken arms. In addition a private audiology assessment was made and
hearing aids were fitted for a profoundly deaf little boy.
Food packs
The provision of family communal food packs is constantly reviewed and evaluated to ensure that
the most needy families are helped. Each week 63 families have received a food pack. These food
packs include maize flour, rice, vegetables, milk, lentils, porridge, oil, charcoal and soap.
Rents
This Extreme Need Fund has also allowed for short term emergency rent payment for 11 families
facing eviction and basic household equipment.

International Angel Kindergartens :
Educating and feeding 196 vulnerable children

The mission of the International Angel Kindergartens is to uplift young children out of
hopeless poverty, to feed the bodies and minds of the youngest and most vulnerable
children and to give them hope and a brighter future.
Early years education for 2 to 6 year olds has been
provided at two International Angel Kindergartens.
One is situated on the outskirts of Kibera, very close
to Lindi and Silanga village where the majority of
children live. The other Angel Kindergarten adjoins
Good Samaritan Primary school in Karen. Both
kindergartens provide daily sanctuary, education and
food. 196 of the most vulnerable children from Kibera
attend.
Zawadi Class (meaning Gift in Swahili) started in
March 2019 for children with Special Educational
Needs including mobility issues, profound deafness
and learning delays. The classroom has been
equipped with sensory stimulating equipment and soft
mats. Some children have benefitted from volunteer
physiotherapy offered by the British Army.
Zawadi class integrate with their peer group for play activities, stories and singing. All kindergarten
early years teachers have been trained in sensory play activities, art activities, numeracy and
phonics teaching skills. Each Early years class including Zawadi class has a qualified teacher and
one or two learning support assistants.
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Good Samaritan Primary School
Educating and feeding 185 primary children
In January 2019 the charity entered into a long term lease
with the Anglican Church of Kenya to operate Good
Samaritan Primary School, Karen, Nairobi. This new
school location has been made possible by the donation
of two school buses by The Brothers Trust. Without their
generous gift the charity would be unable to transport the
children to the new school site. Every day 289 children
are transported from Kibera to Good Samaritan Primary
School.
At the new school the Kindergarten educates 104 children
from Dudus ( 2 year olds ) to Pre Primary 2 class. The
Primary School educates 185 children from Grade 1 to
Grade 8 ( 14 years ). Lessons are in accord with the
Ministry of Education. Every class is capped at no more
than 30 students. All children are selected according to
severity of need by our community team.
In addition 45 children from the St Nicholas Children
Home, which is on the same site as Good Samaritan
Primary School, attend the Primary School. All of the
children from the home have been referred from Social
Services due to their vulnerability.
Upper Primary teachers have been carefully selected
according to their ability to deliver the Kenyan curriculum
to a high level and prepare the most disadvantaged
children for the National examinations in Grade 8; the
Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE). All Lower
Primary teachers for Grades 1 to 3 have benefitted from
weekly in-service training by teachers connected to the
British Army.
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The training has helped to develop teaching skills to deliver
numeracy and literacy in a more creative way.
All the children who attend the kindergartens or Good Samaritan
Primary school are amongst the most under privileged children in
Kibera. Before a child is offered a place their level of need is
verified by a small team of Lunchbowl community workers.
Children are assessed according to their living conditions, the
number of meals they receive at home and the incapacity of the
parent to provide school fees. All of the children who attend are
vulnerable, some acutely vulnerable and some of the children are
total orphans living with grandparents or aunties.
The children are given a full set of uniform at the start of the
year. UK schools donate new underwear, socks and tights
which are given at the beginning of each term. School shoes
are given to the most needy children. UK schools operated a
school shoe appeal which has greatly helped provide
adequate footwear.
Some children are older than their year group due to
prolonged school absence due to lack of school fees prior to
being offered a place at the Angel kindergarten. For many of
the children that attend the kindergarten the morning porridge,
break time fruit and lunchtime meal they receive is their only
sustenance.
Due to the prevalence of sexual, physical and emotional abuse within Kibera, all Lunchbowl
employees are given annual Child protection and Safeguarding training. The Lunchbowl Network
Kenya has a written safeguarding policy and procedures document accessible for all staff and this
forms part of an ongoing training programme for all employees and volunteers.
All the children are given age appropriate counselling by a professional team twice a year and are
taught how to keep safe and what is appropriate and inappropriate behaviour for themselves and
for others.

End of term trips and experiences
The Lunchbowl Network has funded a number of end
of term whole school trips and treats:
These have included a Christmas party and Christmas
gift for kindergarten children funded by educational
sponsors for £880.
A trip to Westgate shopping Mall to the sensory play
area.
A swimming trip to a local pool for all Zawadi class
children and their carers and mothers.
Twenty boys and girls were invited to watch a ballet
performance of the Nutcracker by Dance Centre Kenya
at Braeburn International Garden Estate School.
A trip to Bomas of Kenya to watch a cultural dance
show.
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Artists for Africa have provided ballet and hip hop classes on a weekly basis to the older children at
the kindergarten.
The whole staff have benefited from a Christmas celebration hosted at Stepping Stones
Kindergarten and a gift to each team member of a bucket filled with a packet of flour, oil, tea, sugar,
biscuits and salt. The whole staff have been developed by attending two retreats at Resurrection
Gardens followed by lunch. These retreats are essential for the welfare of the Kenyan team and for
team unification.
Support from International Schools in Nairobi:
The Banda School Nairobi has continued to develop
their support and has transported the children to their
school premise to enjoy sports, music and construction
activities.
Hillcrest Secondary School has provided a shared
reading experience on Friday afternoons.

Vulnerable Girls Rescue Programme
9 Girls and 3 boys sponsored
The Lunchbowl Network funds a total of 9 girls and 3
boys. All are in boarding schools within Nairobi or further
‘up country’. Some travel up to six hours to school.
The Rescue Programme provides an escape from Kibera
for vulnerable teenage girls and offers them hope to
change their future by providing a better education at safe
boarding schools.

The process of school allocation is administered Nationally by the Department of Education
according to the child’s examination results after sitting the National exams every November.
Students who do not score well are allocated local private schools chosen by The Lunchbowl
Network Kenya.
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All of the sponsored girls are met by the administration of the charity three times a year when they
return to Kibera during their holidays. Their wellbeing is monitored and school provisions assessed.
At Christmas all of the girls received a gift funded by the sponsors who gave to a special Christmas
fund totalling £255. Four girls finished school in November.
Any concerns raised by the girls are given full attention and appropriate action is taken regarding
their placement. During these holiday visits back into Kibera they all write cards and give written
updates for their sponsors. Monthly monitoring of regular sponsorship donations are maintained by
Sue Stears.
Kings Rugby Development Academy
350 children escape Kibera, learn
rugby skills and are fed every Sunday
The Lunchbowl Network has facilitated
the transport for the children every
Sunday from Kibera to Hillcrest
International School playing fields and
the provision of a hot dinner at the end of
the training session. The charity funds
three ladies from Kibera to wash all of
the rugby kits every Monday. The
children play in rugby kits donated by Old
Ruts Rugby Club in Wimbledon and a
Church of England Youth chaplain joins
each of the training groups to give
spiritual direction and nurturing to the
children.

Schools’ Work UK
31 schools support the work of the charity
The majority of supporting schools sell all or a combination of merchandise throughout the year.
This includes soapstone hearts at Valentines Day, small soapstone animals, beaded animal key
rings and beaded angels at Christmas.
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School Ambassadors
The School Ambassadors provide a unique school-charity
relationship which is vital in sustaining support and
engagement from schools. They have established long
term partnerships with many schools. This communication
link
between the schools and the charity has been appreciated
and welcomed by many schools who have supported the
work for over 10 years.
School Ambassadors: Thank you Selina Overy,
Carolyn Green, Wendy Clow, Gerry Howitt, Nicole
Dyson, Jean Shipton, Heidi Gomes, Mandy Cormack
and Anna Kate Fuller for your wholehearted
willingness and skills to tell the Lunchbowl story to
school children.

Supporting the work of School Ambassadors in the UK
Information, stories and regular pictures and film clips via whatsapp have been available to
resource the Lunchbowl team and in particular School Ambassadors for assemblies. Stronger links
and communication has been established between the UK Lunchbowl Team and The Lunchbowl
Network Kenya Trust which has impacted the interest and giving potential of schools and
individuals.
Thank you to the following school communities and head teachers for the generous support given
this year:

Holy Trinity C of E
Luckley House
Merlin School
Morden School
Normand Croft School
Poplar School
Puffin Nursery
Sea grove
Tooting School
St Brides Major
St Marks C of E
St Mary’s C of E
St Pauls C of E
St Peters C of E
Ursuline High School
Wimbledon Chase School

All Saints C of E
Barn Nursery
Beatrix Potter School
Beecholme School
Chesham Bois School
Christchurch C of E
Coombe Hill School
Corpus Christi RC
Cranmer School
Eastbourne College
Elmea Infants
Elswick School
Fulham Palace School
Handcross Park School
Hanford School

Special Thanks:
Volunteer Network: The dedicated core of the Lunchbowl team consists of Alice Hutton,
Anna Kate Fuller, Camilla Wright, Carolyn Green, Gerry Howitt, Fran Turko, Heather
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Churchouse, Heidi Gomes, Heike Paulson, Helen Masters, Jean Shipton, Jenny Stuart, Liz
Tozer, Mandy Cormack, Nicole Dyson, Selina Overy, Sue Stears and Wendy Clow.

The compassionate support and dedication of the whole Lunchbowl Team is highly valued. Each
member has made a significant selfless impact in the fundraising potential of the charity. Their
compassionate concern and weekly interest from the team via whatapp is a source of much
encouragement and support to the trustees of The Lunchbowl Network Kenya. Together the team
in Kenya and the UK are helping to bring hope and change to a desperate situation. The whole
team is greatly appreciated.
Trustees Gerry Howitt and Wendy Clow: Thank you for your generous hearts and
commitment to the charity. We are very grateful to you and the support you give at every
level .
New Malden Team: Thank you to Jenny Stuart for all of your IT website skills, to Mandy
Cormack for all the many grant applications that you have written and secured for the
charity and to Alan and Heidi Gomes for your tireless energy, compassion and support. All
of your wholehearted generosity of heart, time, energy and resources is deeply appreciated.
Sue Stears: Thank you for your commitment as the charities Child Sponsorship Coordinator
and for monitoring all of the monthly donations, the time you give to provide financial
expertise and precision is highly appreciated.
Liz Tozer: Thank you for your time and skills that you have kindly given to help raise the
charity profile through social media.
Heike Paulson: Thank you for your compassion, determination and organisational skills
raising the profile of the charity amongst runners.
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Finally thank you to:
The Big Yellow Storage Company: We are always very grateful to The Big Yellow Storage
Company for making it possible to store much of our event equipment, thank you very much, your
support makes a big difference.
British Airways: Thank you for their continued and frequent generous charity extra baggage
allowance
Lunchbowl Financial Management
There are effective and appropriate financial systems in place. There is a segregation of
responsibility such that all monies collected are counted by two designated individuals from the
Lunchbowl Team.
All donations are deposited into the bank by named regional team members. All receipts, bank
statements and gift aid forms are maintained by Gerry Howitt, Trustee. All documentation is kept in
compliance with data protection regulations. Monthly book keeping reconciliations of all monies
debited and credit to the bank account are maintained on a monthly basis by Sue Stears. Monthly
book keeping is also processed and checked by our accountants.

Present and future use of resource and team
The Lunchbowl Network UK operates completely on a voluntary basis and consequently
95.3 pence of every £1 raised reaches and impacts the orphaned and vulnerable children
Reserves policy
We currently have a no reserves policy. We focus on deploying funds as received for the uplifting
of the poorest children.
No trustee or volunteer receives any financial remuneration or benefit from the charity. All
visitors to Lunchbowl Network Kenya are self-funded.

Signed………………………………………..
Date……………………………..
Stuart McGreevy: Chairman, Trustee

Signed………………………………………..
Date……………………………..
Sally McGreevy: Trustee
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